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We’ve started again!
The background team in the
foreground!
The weather was kind to us on
Sunday March 3rd this year.
Around 24 riders turned out as
solos or two ups to get warm in
the cold. The numbers were
good despite several other
events that were clashing on the
day. Peter Courtnell our
President traditionally ends up
doing the organising and the
club survived the lack of church
parking too which usually has
the space and welcomes us to
park there.

From left to right: Peter, Margaret, Ros, and Val, all smiling despite it is still before 10am!

Next HRC organised event is the Hilly 20 club event on Sunday 24th March
P845 7.30am start

Club subs are definitely now due! The racing members are being targeted (and are
statistically the worst offenders this year!) as if you don’t pay your subs, then you can’t ride
our club event or any others due to the Club’s insurance will be unable to cover you.
An article later in the newsletter will explain this.
Also, getting your club details wrong on the signing on form can be equally bad and
invalidate insurance cover (and when will that incident occur, of course on that occasion).

More PTTL success! HRC lead the event after race 1
Unwilling to hand back any trophies, although technically they’ve not been handed out yet for 2012, the call
to pack the PTTL field with riders after points brought about continued success and this was despite the
Editor not able to take the start line! With courses and distances all appearing to be variable on the day due to
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the great sea encroachment into Soberton, the distance of some 5.6miles was still too far at this time of year
for some!

Did I mention it was a little cold on the
Sunday?
Mick and Brian too pictured sat insidel!

Club Nights info
Third Monday in February saw the DVD
night screening some Christmas pressies
featuring Jacques Anquetil who was also
filmed climbing trees and shooting a pistol
in his garden. The public in France loved
him. He was described as ‘different’. His
life story is worth investigating but you may
find out things that you didn’t expect. After
the black and white thriller, and during the
tea break, we watched the highlights of the
2012 CTT season from the free handbook
DVD featuring some of our local clubs.

Remember DVD/slide show night every third Monday
Remember the last Monday at the Emsworth International Centre is Monday 25th March,
before we decamp across to West Stoke village hall for the Racing Tuesdays beginning
Tuesday April 9th.

Volunteer latest:
The Editor has taken over the Time Trial Secretaries unfilled role for 2013, thus I have
the unique position to ask each member via the newsletter to consider giving up one
event in the year and offer yourself to take a job on race night or race weekend. I will
show what is needed for each event and ask you to unselfishly fill in a position on an
event. That way we keep the club strong, you meet other members and we keep the
envious record of organising the regular Tuesday night racing all through the season
with fabulous facilities and the most civilised cycling experience in the South of
England. We could be mistaken for a professional organisation such is the slick
organisation of our back room staff and race officials. (And look of the kit and now
teams of riders going out to other club’s events) We probably have the most
starter/timekeepers in the region! Remember too at the luncheon in December Bert
was recognised by the South District DA for his commitment to timekeeping and cycle
racing in the South and received a certificate of thanks at the luncheon.. Please contact
me via the email addresses or phone or letter on page 1 to volunteer for something!

Newsletter becoming bi-monthly
As you’ve probably noticed the last few newsletters have been a bit more intermittent
and have had to be a dual month edition due to available time and not enough hours in
the day! As an experiment we are going to try out bi monthly to see if we can get a
regular despatch date and become dependable again. Postage expenses will be rolled
over into the next year if necessary for copies sent through the post thus nobody will
lose out. Just expect a thicker newsletter perhaps. What do you think? Let me know.
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HRC cycling holidays!
Hi Chris
Article for newsletter, not as I said it would be. This is about a week away racing & touring, (touring being part of HRC
club life). It will give current members an insight to when the HRC was an all round cycling club.
Having received my National Service call up papers, which would start on 12th September 1957, I suggested to some
of the HRC members a week away touring in late August would be nice as I didn't know what the next two years would
bring. Four members agreed, Mike Pragnell ( now Fareham Whs), Chris James(now Portsmouth North End CC), CCP
Davies ( you name the club and his in it!) & Bert Barrell ( is he still alive!).It was decided that we would ride to Cornwall,
leaving on Saturday 17th August, Then a member said " there is a 100 mile road race on Sunday 18th at Blandford,
it's on our route we could ride it" so all agreed. In those long gone days we carried our racing wheels on ' sprint carriers'
brackets either side of the front hub, but we didn't want to ride to Cornwall with them after the RR, so it was suggested
that we ride the Poole 12 hrs on the following Sunday 25th on the way back and therefore leave our race wheels with
'12' secretary, all was arranged, overnight accommodation would be B&B some booked others where we could find it.
Saturday 17th, left Cosham, rode to Blandford, Sunday 18th, rode the Road Race and then retraced to Wimborne
Minster where B&B was booked. Monday
Leave racing equipment with '12' event promoter and the tour to Cornwall began.
This was not a 'training ride,' we were 'sight seeing tourists'. We rode to Wareham where we stopped for coffee then to
Weymouth, Portland Bill to view the unique Chesil Bank, then to the renowned Swannery at Abbotsbury. The road to
Bridport, our overnight stop, is hilly starting with a 1 in 6 to 700 feet. 'Hope & Anchor pub did dinner bed & breakfast for
eleven shillings and six pence (old money), Tuesday we rode to Sidmouth, up Peak Hill,( used recently as National Hill
Climb) 1 in 7 leading to 1 in 4 next was Exmouth, and the ferry across to Starcross to spend night at Newton Abbot.
Wednesday we crossed Dartmoor, Widecombe in the Moor, Princetown (Dartmoor Prison) to spend the night in
Tavistock. On Thursday rode into Cornwall at Gunnislake and rode back out to Oakehampton for tea and across the
moor to Exeter for the night. Friday we rode to Poole via Honiton (lunch), Pilsden Pen, highest point in Dorset,
Beaminster, tea in Dorchester, a stop in Tolpuddle at the Martyrs Tree ( you all know what that is. It is where the first
Trade Union was formed and the farm workers, the 'Martyrs' were deported to Australia for doing so), and on to Poole.
Saturday morning was spent preparing for the '12' and the afternoon sunbathing on Sandbanks beach.
Sunday 25th ( my 21st Birthday)
Seven HRC rode the Poole 12 the report in the Club Newsletter said it ' was very hard with strong winds and wet roads
roads', by 100 miles there was six still riding. Simon Searle did 229 miles, Brian Hall (me) did 219 miles, Chris Davies
213 miles Bert Barrell 210 miles Mike Pragnell 205 and Chris James 204. Bert Bishop our late great President who with
his wife Bubbles had supported us all day wrote in the Newsletter "Good show boys, it was great for we helpers around
the course to see the club jerseys come down the road time after time on such a difficult day" As a 21st birthday
present Bert and Bubbles gave me a lift home to Chichester.
Brian Hall

Insurance and what is it all about in your cycling world?
Insurance note from Hefin our membership secretary. Did you know that the £4 race fee includes a £1 levy
that is paid to the National Body to cover ‘Insurance’? Hefin explains the CTT cover that the £1 provides
In the absence of any other insurance policy the Cycling Time Trials Commercial Combined Policy provides, inter
alia, an indemnity in the event of a claim against the Company in respect of any rider or riders in an event falling
under our jurisdiction. It also covers event secretaries, timekeepers, marshals, observers and volunteer helpers used in
any capacity required to make the event possible. Additionally the cover extends to members of the National
Committee and its officers. District Committee members, officers, and their course measurers/designers whilst
carrying their duties or otherwise undertaking the Company's business. So in summary if you had an incident with
a third party (other rider, or member of public), you are covered against the third party trying to sue you!
This protects you if you are supporting the event or riding it too. A little comfort, maybe.
However this does mean if you are riding to and from the event, you are not insured for even at least third
party insurance. If you need to be covered further for riding to the event or even if you were unlucky and
had an accident and your livelihood would be threatened then it is worth doing some enquiring and getting
some personal protection too.
If you like the idea of the basic third party insurance cover only to and from racing events and riding or
training generally, then you could get this by joining the CTC Cyclists touring Club or the British Cycling BC
or Audax UK. The CTC organisation also has large legal backing of top sports lawyers such that if you
have an incident you can call on their support for free as part of the membership. BC membership
insurance and Audax UK third party insurance will be covered next month but see all organisations
websites to get more info. This article is here to start to point out what is available for a little outlay. Is it
worth joining the other organisations? Well most cyclists join at least one, and you only ever need one
claim in your whole membership life and it will be worth it. Also the various organisations have magazines,
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websites, support forums etc. and a whole host of useful information dependant on what your cycling
aspirations are. There are probably other organisations offering insurance support but we’ve mentioned a
few of the more common ones. As always think about what can happen and read the small print or ask
other club riders.

POSTBAG
Firstly an apology to Bill not getting his letter in (at Xmas!)
Hi Brian and Chris, I am happy to receive the H.R.C. mag by E-Mail from now on if that is possible, it will
save the postage and envelope stuffing.
Have a good Christmas both of you.
On the news front the club run hit black Ice last Sunday and our club captain broke his thigh which was
very unfortunate. The paramedics were twenty minutes getting there and they said an ambulance was
needed which took another hour and fifteen minutes, no fun with a man in severe pain and they are
"rationalising" the ambulance service and closing stations up here. not what we need.
I had a sinecure position (new word on me Bill, “means an office that requires little or no responsibility” The
Ed.) as vice captain, no need as Norman was ever present, but now I will need to get out on a few more
Sundays with the club than I did. Norman passed his 500,000 miles two years ago so he was nearly in the
Chris Davies league. So it was an even more bitter blow to him, perhaps than other cyclists. I think he had
topped 16,000 this year.
Bill Vetcher
An apology for a text this time from Paul W dated 1st Jan 2013 “Happy new year to all my cycling friends
and many happy miles. (I have started already)” Another gauntlet being thrown down?

Sender's name: Paula Mottley
E-mail: pjmottley@googlemail.com
Phone:
Message: Hello my names Paula my husband Steve and I have just taken over the Five Bells in Nether Wallop. We are just letting local
groups like yours know that we are open Tuesday till Sunday and serving homemade fresh food daily. If your cycling group is ever in our
area we would welcome you in the pub. If you need to contact me either on this email address or the pub telephone number is 01264
782621 many thanks Paula.

Dear Cyclist,
Please circulate this information to your club mates and fellow riders.
Entries are now open for the 2013 Brian Robinson Challenge Ride 28th April 2013. This well reviewed 75 mile early season test,
will once again take in the cream of the climbs in the South Pennines.
Using roads on which the Tour de France pioneer himself trained, the ride offers a the perfect challenge for every rider. Whether
that is to complete the course, to improve on last year, or to conquer the climbs this ride lets you test yourself.
We are pleased to be supporting the Yorkshire Regiment Benevolent trust , through the Mayor of Kirklees’ Charity Appeal as our
main beneficiary and hope that the new location will continue the improvement of the event as we have for the last 7 years.
Entries are open via the British Cycling online entry system, https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/events/details/85555/BrianRobinson-Challenge-Ride#about
We hope to once again feature the closed road massed start and motorcycle marshals along the route.
As you may have seen Brian Robinson has been backing the successful Yorkshire bid to host Le Grand depart of the Tour in 2014,
why not speak to him yourself on the day about his experiences?
For those with an interest in social media we have a facebook page for you to swap training stories, or reminisce about the weather
last year Safe riding
martyn
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michellelock2801@live.co.uk

Hi Everyone
I am promoting and organising with the help of Dave Dent (who will be riding) the Vectis 3 Day Time Trial Festival
held over the Bank Holiday 4th, 5th and 6th May. Three standard distances 10, 25 and 50 miles with a difference i.e
HILLS!!! If you can upload the attached poster to your website forum etc I would be grateful.
The Isle of Wight is a lovely place to visit in the spring, I will be putting links to local accommodation on the Vectis
Roads Cycle Club website soon.
Thank you in advance
Regards
Michelle
See link below, or go to website and click on the electronic copy or cut and past the link below into internet explorer.
https://skydrive.live.com/?cid=46bd54dc9429f930&id=46BD54DC9429F930%21225&Bsrc=SkyMail&Bpub=SDX.SkyDriv
e&authkey=!ALye8yH9xuY_OHE

Bill Vetcher from the 27th Feb correctly fitted into newsletter this time…….
Dear Ed,
I took part in to some research at Kings College London into fitness in the elderly and elderly
cyclists in particular. I will send you an article when I get the results back.
Bill Vetcher

POSTBAG ‘the other way’
Now something different. A letter from our club sent out to our cycling knight and hero!

Dear Sir Bradley,
The entire Hampshire Road Club would like to congratulate both yourself and the Sky team for giving the
cycling world a fantastic year of cycling in 2012.
Despite what has occurred in the media, our enthusiasm for the sport will never be diminished when we see
heroes like the Sky team battling it out on the road. True endeavour on a bike will always win out.
The Hampshire Road Club run time trials every Tuesday night through the season down here on the south
coast, and you are very welcome to ride one of our evening 10’s, if you happen to be in the area. You will
also be greeted with a welcome cup of tea and a biscuit in our HQ at the West Stoke Village Hall afterwards.
In 2012 we put in a challenge against the Sky team in the Duo Normand with several HRC teams and our
best performance was a second place in the ’Non Licencies category’ a few minutes adrift of Alex Dowsett
and Luke Rowe who were second overall. Chris Boardman and Jens Voigt’s record was safe again for
another year!
We hope to see you again on the road sometime and definitely look forward to racing against Sky in the 2013
Duo on 29th September.
Yours faithfully,
Chris McGuire HRC Secretary

Editors Ramblings
The new season is here, and Froome has recorded his first ever Tour win already, a good
start for Sky/British cycling. Maybe this year we will take these riders more seriously now.
No pressure on Wiggins so perhaps his tactics will change and keep us on the edge of our
saddles. Closer to home, by all the talk of turbos and gps equipment I think we should
expect even more success this year than last, and already the PTTL intent has been shown.
New kit reaching more members should show our presence in more races and the track is
also now seeing lots of yellow.
Most exciting of all is the interest being shown in organising a club track day down in
Portsmouth where attempts will be made to break club track records. That is going to be a
great day out for all the club. A barbecue or buffet will encourage families down there too.
See you all out on the road somewhere.
The Ed.
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Two up Time trial 10m P841 Sunday 3rd March. First HRC organised event of the new season
and it was a cold one. Nasty north easterly with low temperatures meant slowish times. Nick Andrews took
solo honours with the new pairing of John and Diesel taking the two up. Fortunately Fay on her knobbly tyre
machine did not put the TT bikes to too much shame.
Position
1
3
10
Solo Rides
1
2
3
4

Name
John Banham/Den Tapping
Hamish Walker/Gary Ferrett
Dee Ferrett/Chris McGuire
Name
Nick Andrews
Jon Frost
Julia Hammond
Fay Cripps

Club
Time
HRC
00:24:33
HRC
00:25:30
HRC
00:31:31
Club
Time
PNECC
00:23:57
Redmon CC
00:28:32
HRC
00:29:12
Southdown Bikes00:30:55

Ave speed
24.44
23.53
19.04
Ave speed
25.05
21.03
20.55
19.41

Notes

The AA were needed!
Notes

*Rode a MTB on knobblys

Sat 2nd March PTTL 1 2013 around 5 miles shortened course somewhere on the P817!
Estimates of the result put HRC in the lead of round 1 by a couple of points. Come on you
Yellows!
Pos

Name

Club

Time

1
2
6
10
15
43
46
52
56

Andy Smith
John Banham
Den Tapping
Barney Jafkins
Gary Ferrett
Robert Crabtree
Paul Beck
Dee Ferrett
Jon Stamper

Pompey Tri
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC

00:11:35
00:11:48
00:12:13
00:12:23
00:12:34
00:13:50
00:13:57
00:15:22
DNF

Ave
speed
27.97
27.46
26.52
26.16
25.78
23.42
23.23
21.08

Notes
*Team Points
*Team Points
*Team Points

Incident with a hedge

One of our riders, is just ‘doing something’ for a cause affecting a loved one.
Chris Lillywhite writes: I am raising funds for Prostate Cancer foundation after my father was
diagnosed and I’ll do it by taking part in the Ironman Wales!
The event, is on September the 8th and the race consists of a 2.4 mile sea swim in Tenby harbour
followed by a Coastal bike ride of 112miles starting and finishing in Tenby then it's straight in to
the marathon run (26.4) miles . I am aiming to complete the whole race in 12 hours, fingers
crossed. Thanks Chris L.
If you’d like to donate for this cause for Chris see the web link below.
The website/fund raising page is https://www.justgiving.com/ChrisLillywhite/?utm_source=emailvision&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=FR_page_creation
Forthcoming Racing Events and Racing News
Sunday 24th Feb sees the start of a tough six stage mountain bike event in Andulacia. Natasha Barry will be
competeing in the warmer climate and her progress can be tracked here, good luck to Natasha:
http://www.andaluciabikerace.com/noticias/view/90?lang=eng
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Sunday 24th March- 2nd PTTL hosted by HRC, first rider off at 07:30, headquarters West Stoke. This will use
our hilly course, P845 however as a result of roadworks in Chichester the start could be moved to the road
just outside Lavant (B2141)
Please also refer to the online HRC calendar for information on other events. It can be found here:
http://hampshireroadclub.co.uk/events/calendar
Road and Circuit
th

Mountbatten Circuits 13 Feb
Den and Hamish made their much anticipated race debut in the 4th Cat race. In conditions that could not have been much better for
mid Feb (warmer would have helped, ed), a close fought race came down to a bunch sprint, which saw the HRC representatives
finish safely in the pack. Well done!
Howard flew the HRC flag in the 3rd’s. After a few attempts to form a break, a group of 6 riders managed to break free of the pack
and gain a lap grabbing the top positions
Hamish 3rd from the front, Den 8th and watching!

Howard trying to form a break away but it didn’t stick!

Mountbatten Circuits (Cat 3 race)- 17th Feb
Pos
Name
Club
1
Cameron Campbell
Army Cycling Union
12 Howard Millner
HRC

Lap
@1 Lap

Mountbatten Circuits (Cat 4 race)- 17th Feb
Pos
Name
Club
1
Tom Morris
PNECC
19 Den Tapping
HRC
33 Hamish Walker
HRC

Lap
st
st

For Road Racers! British Cycling from Howard
Following on from Andy’s TT race schedule, just a reminder that now’s the time to obtain your 2013 racing licence if you intend to
road/circuit race this coming season. If you are new to this, then details on how to obtain a racing license and getting into road
racing in general can be found on the HRC website, or directly on the British Cycling website. Just follow the links below:
http://hampshireroadclub.co.uk/riding-and-racing/road-racing

and http://www.britishcycling.org.uk/road

A Calendar of events confirmed to date, can also be found on the BC site
Once it is established who is planning on racing, then it is the intention that there is a level of co-ordination in entering events, so
we can race a team where possible. I’ll communicate this over the coming weeks – watch this space. Cheers,
Howard
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Don’t forget regular Sunday Club rides now officially ended until the end of the season.
Look out for club/group rides scattered through the year though on the email and
website. Racing has begun!

Caption competition latest
Our new Chairman Den is deep in conversation with
Hamish in blue in the background and Gary in the
foreground. But what is Gary doing?
Only you dear reader can explain what is going on!
Please send me in your captions for this unusual
picture. I am sure there will be a prize of some sort for
the funniest one. Clearly Gary can’t enter.

CLUB HANDBOOK 2013
will be out by mid March, being held up until the
Sussex CA events were released. All members get
a printed copy which will enable you to plan your
Trophy assault this year. Don’t look with envious
eyes at the awards being given out at the annual
luncheon this year (Sun 15th Dec), Plan out how to
win one instead. Read the rules and then do the
training!

And finally…….

A boy chained his bike to a tree, then
went to fight WWI.
The tree is on Vashon Island, which is between
Tacoma and Seattle , Washington . Quite amazing
really.
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